2016 Dog Results

Obedience: Beginner Novice A-1st-Graham Higgins, 2nd-Allison Pinet; Beginner Novice B-1st - Sydney Bingham; Pre-Novice B-1st -Sydney Bingham, 2nd - Danielle Mscioni; Novice B-1st-Bronwyn Walker; Graduate Novice A- 1st -Emily Wilson; Graduate Novice B-1st -Helen Boeck

Grooming & Handling: Junior A-1st-Allison Pinet; Intermediate A-1st Graham Higgins, 2nd -Gavin Woodruff; Intermediate B-1st-Danielle Mscioni; Senior B-1st-Bronwyn Walker, 2nd-Sydney Bingham

Skillathon: Junior-1st-Gwyneth Uhl, 2nd-Andrea Stokes; Intermediate-1st -Danielle Mscioni, 2nd-Graham Higgins; Senior-1st-Bronwyn Walker, 2nd - Hannah Walls

Dog Care: Junior-1st-Andrea Stokes, 2nd-Allison Pinet; Intermediate-1st-Danielle Mscioni, 2nd -Gavin Woodruff; Senior-1st-Bronwyn Walker, 2nd-Helen Boeck

High Score Obedience: Danielle Mscioni-230 Points

High Score Grooming & Handling: Sydney Bingham-223 Points

Most Improved: Danielle Mscioni-+140 Points

Book Awards: Sydney Bingham, Helen Boeck, Danielle Mscioni, Allison Pinet, Kaleigh Wilcox, Gavin Woodruff

You & Your Dog Interviews (ages 8-10) (State) – Allison Pinet

You & Your Dog Interviews (ages 14-18) (Rosette) – Danielle Mscioni